
tumorous |lcpartrarnl.
A Few Honest Men Left.

"There are still a few honest men

left In the world," said J. J. Hill, the
financier, at a banquet, according to
the Minneapolis Journal. "It Is well
to be cautious, but we should hot suspecteverybody. If we are too suspiciouswe make ourselves absurd.

"I worked in St. Paul in my youth
and they still tell there about an old
farmer and his wife who started for
St. Paul on a visit
"Before the couple set off they were

cautioned frequently by their friends to
beware of the St. Paul sharpers. They
replied that they would keep their
eyes open. And they sturted on their
Journey with a nervous determination
to look out for sharpers and confidence

.
men.

"Well, on the way the old farmer got
off at a junction to buy some lunch
and the train went off without him. It
waa a terrible mishap. The last he
saw of his wife she was craning out

of the car window, shouting something
reproachful at him which he couldn't
hear on account of the noise of the
train.

"It hapened that an express came

along a few minutes later. The old
farmer boarded the express and beat
his wife to St. Paul by nearly an hour.
"He was waiting for her at the stationwhen she arrived. He ran up to

her and seized her valise.
" 'Well, Jane,' he said, 'I'm glad to

see ye again. I thought we was separatedfor good.'
"But the old lady jerked the valise

from him indignantly.
" 'No, ye don't, Mr. Sharper.' she

cried. 'I left my husband at the Junction.Don't be comln' any of yer confidencetricks on me or I'll call a po-
liceman.'"

Ax Audacious Food..The function
of the king's fool in mediaeval times
was in a measure an important one,

and he who tilled the post had often
very great influence with his sovereign.Perhaps the brightest and most
astute of fools was Triboulet, the favoriteJester of Francis I. It was reportedthat his majesty, who was of a very

generous nature, had acceded to a requestof Charles V., emperor of Germany,that he might not pass through
France on his way to the Netherlands.
Putting aside all recollection of what
he had suffered at the emperor's hands
while a captive in Spain, Francis was

preparing to receive Charles with

much ceremony and splendor. Observingone morning that Triboulet
was scribbling industriously upon a

bit of paper, Francis inquired what he

was aoing.
"I have Just added the name of EmperorCharles of Germany to my list

of fools," answered the Jester, "a sovereignwho is committing the incrediblefolly of intrusting himself to you
by passing through your kingdom."

"Folly? How If I should let him

pass safely?"
"Then I shall substitute your name

for his," was the audacious retort of
the fool.

No Excuse..The Judge had his patiencesorely tried by lawyers who
wished to talk and by men who tried
to evade Jury service. So when the

puzzled little German, who had been
accepted by both sides, Jumped up the

Judge was exasperated.
"Shudge!" cried the German.
"What is it?" demanded the Judge.
"I fink I like to go home to my

wife," said the German.
"You can't," retorted the Judge. "Sit

down."
"But, . shudge," persisted the G«r-

man, "t aon i tins i nrnne a gwu onurer."
"You're the best in the box," said

the judge. t "Sit down."
"But, shudge," persisted the little

German, "I don't speak good English."
"You don't have to speak any at all,"

said the judge. "Sit down."
The little German pointed to the

lawyers to make his last desperate
plea.
"Shudge," he said, "I can't make

noddings of what these fellows say."
It was the Judge's chance to get even

for many annoyances.
"Neither can any one else," he said.

"Sit down." With a sigh the little
German sat down..Tit-Bits.

The Cast-Off Baby..The stork
had been a recent visitor to tne nome

of Mrs. Smith, who already was the
mother of a year-old baby boy. A
chance meeting in the corner market
was the opportunity for Mrs. Smith's
neighbor, Mrs. Jones to break the
news to her friend Mrs. Brown.

Dorothy Jones, five years old. paused
in her task of arranging the covers

about her new doll. She had experienceddifficulty recently in finding in
the person of a less fortunate neighborgirl a mother for a doll with a

broken nose and one arm that had
been her former favorite and for
which there was no room In her di-1
minutlve establishment when the new

doll came. She pulled at her mother's
skirts inquiringly.
"Mamma," she asked, "did you si y

Mrs. Smith had a new baby?"
"Yes dearie, a brand new baby."

answered the mother.
"Well mamma," came the unsatisfiedquery, "what's she going to do

with ner old one?".Chicago Tribune.

Which Way?.The story Is told of
a major who was in command of
troops who were in pursuit of some

outlaws. In the chase he arrived at a

village to discover that he was too late
to Intercept them, and finally ordered
the horses unsaddled and fed.
Now the major's hostler was a son

of Ireland, Ignorant of everything pertainingto the equestrian art. and,
coming in from the village in a state
bordering on intoxication, he put the

major's saddle on the horse facing to
nit; rear. n hcu mr nuiaea ncis

brought up for a fresh start the major.instantly discovering the mistake,
demanded the reason for it.
"An' shure." said Pat. a little terrified

."an' shure. major, an' I didn't know
which way you was going!"
An explosion followed.the major

was satisfied.and Pat escapedpunishment..Harper'sWeekly.

Woman's Opportunity..Meeting a

negro, a certain southern gentleman
asked him how he was getting on. The
negro assumed a troubled look and
replied:

"Oh, so far's physicality goes I'm
all right, but I sure do have ma

troubles wlf ma wife."
"Well, Sam, I am sorry to hear that.

What seems to be the matter?"
"She thinks money grows on trees,

I reckon. All de time she keeps pesterin'me for pinch o' change. If it
ain't a dollah it's half or a quarter she
wants."
"What on earth does she do with

the money?"
"I dunno. Ain't nevah give her

none yet.".Philadelphia Ledger. j

Jttisccllancous Sratlinq.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Nsws and Comment Clipped From

Neighboring Exchanges.
LANCASTER.

News, April 27: County Supervisor
Perry Is nursing quite a sore hand.

Some days ago, while feeding his

horse, the animal In taking a mouthfulof fodder accidentally bit Mr.

Perry on the hand. The wound Is

very painful and Is still Inflamed
Mr. Gilbert Lazenby, while doctoring
a sick cow last Tuesday, was severely
bitten on the hand by the animal. It

Is not thought that the cow had nydrophobia,though it is not known

what was the matter with her. She

died Tuesday afternoon MissAllieHood, one of Lancaster's popular
young ladies who has been living in

Florida for a year or more, with her

sister, Mrs. W. D. Gamble of Wildwood.was married In that state on the

17th instant to Mr. G. E. Gamble, also
of Florida. Particulars of the Interestingevent are not known here......
Mr. W. F. Broom, at the head of the

A. J. Broom company of this place,
surprised his numerous friends and

acquaintances by going off this week
and getting married. He had so long
graced the ranks of bachelordom and
had kept so well concealed his matrimonialplans that not even his most

intimate associates suspected that he

had any idea of becoming a benedict.
On last Wednesday afternoon Mr.
Broom was happily wedded to a

charming young lady of Chester county,Miss Julia Killian daughter of Mr.

S. E. Killian of the vicinity of Fort
...

Lawn. Tne ceremony wn» pcuwuncu

at the home of the bride's parents, at

6 o'clock, the Rev. W. A. Fklrey, pastorof the Fort Lawn Methodist
church officiating. It was a quiet
home wedding, only the members
of the family being present. A bounteousrepast was served after the ceremony.Mr. Broom and his bride
came to Lancaster on the L. & C. passengertrain Wednesday night.

CHESTER.
Lantern, April 26: Miss Hattle

Cornwall has been elected sponsor and
Miss Nell Wilkes maid of honor to

represent Walker-Gaston camp at the
state reunion in Columbia May 7th
to 9th -..The picture of the man

held in Washington state supposed to

be W. E. Perry has been received but

no one can say It is Perry's likeness.
Further Inquiry has been made as to

marks of identification. Two other

men are under arrest at different
places in the northwest under suspicionof being Perry Mrs. E. F.

Akin of Bethesda, York county, who
has been spending several months with
relatives here and at Richburg and
Lando, was in the city yesterday
morning on her return home The
communion services closed at Edgmoorlast night. Dr. R. M. Stevenson
of Clover, assisted Mr. Lummus. He

preached six splendid sermons, which
were enjoyed very much by the congregationMiss Minnie Boyd of
Cornwell, and Mr. D. C. Smith of

Ruby, Chesterfield county, were marriedThursday, April 18, at Cheraw, by
Rev. A. N. McArn. Miss Boyd is the
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Boyd of Cornwell, and has been

principal of the school at Ruby for two

years. Mr. Smith is a farmer at that

place Eleanor, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Crawford, met

with a right painful accident late yesterdayafternoon. She and some otherchildren had been playing in Mr.
S. M. Jones's yard and she in her play
started to run across the street and
was looking back at her little brother,
who was following, all unconscious of
the approach of the hacks which were

coming from the S. A. L. depot, and
ran right against the hub of the hind
wheel of Robert Nelson's carriage. A
considerable gash was cut in her foreheadabove her eye and it was feared
the eye would be Injured, but she is

getting on nicely this morning ana
her injury is not considered serious.
Two physicians were called in and it

required several stitches to sew up
the gash. Some traveling men who
were in the hack said the driver was

in no way to blame for the accident,
but he got out of the way Mr. G.
W. Chalk of Chalkville, who came in

yesterday to renew his subscription,
told us. among other things, of a negrothat belonged to his father before
emancipation. Simon was not very
bright intellectually, but had enough
of sense for ordinary purposes. The
Rev. Mr. Ezell was holding a meeting
at Brushy Fork and much interest was

manifested. He was moving around
among the people and came to Simon
Chalk, in the section of the church set

apart for negroes. Simon had made
known his desire to join the church.
Mr. Ezell wishing to inform himself
as to his change of heart, inquired,
"Simon, how do you feel?" The new

convert replied, "I feels purty well,
Mas Ezell; how does you feel? The
preacher said, "I am well, but that is
not what I am talking about now. I
want to know about your change."
"Oh! I got 25 cents and master owes

me another quarter. Dat make 50
cents. I give you dat."

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, April 26: Joe Es-

tes. a negro, was arrested by PolicemanCarroll yesterday on a warrant
sworn out last December by S. W.
Moore of York county, charging him
with riding off with a horse belonging
to Mr. Moore. Deputy Sheriff Quinn
of York, came up this morning to take
the negro back to Yorkvllle for trial.
The offense was committed last June.

At Gainesville, Ga., last ThursdayMiss Toxie Lyles was married to
Mr. W. M. Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Moore of Gastonia. They arrivedin Gastonia Friday and will make
their home here, Mr. Moore having
accepted a position at the Loray. He
is a brother of Mr. Henry Moore and
a cousin of Mr. Land Moore, both connectedwith Loray A report came

to Gastonia yesterday that there were

twenty cases of smallpox at Crouse
station, which is just across the line
in Lincoln county. This report seems

to have been exaggerated but had foundationin fact. A telephone message
from Cherryville to the Gazette this
morning brought the information that
there were several mild cases of the
disease at Crouse. possibly six or seven.around the factory of the Burke
Manufacturing company. The name

of only one victim, however, could be
learned, that of Mr. M. M. Burke, proprietorof the Burke Manufacturing
company His many friends were

glad to see Mr. J. B. F. Riddle of the
Union neighborhood on the streets

yesterday for the first time in many
weeks. Mr. Riddle, who Is up in the
seventies, has just recovered from a

serious attack of pneumonia Mr.
J. Laban Wilson, who has been seriouslyill at his home in the Union
neighborhood for the past several

months, was taken to the Presbyterian I
hospital at Charlotte this morning1 for I
treatment. He was taken through the

country from his home, being accom-

panled by Messrs. L. L. and J. R.
Henderson, Reece Patrick and Dr. G.

R Patrick. Mr. Wilson was not so

well yesterday. His condition at presentIs not considered critical.- It Is *

hoped that the treatment at the hospitalwill be beneficial to him. C

COLORS IN RAINBOWS.

Books Say There Are Seven, But Few

Observe That Number.
How many colors are there In the t

rainbow, or what Is the same thing, c
how many can one make out In the ^
light that has come through a dia- e
mond, a piece of cut glass or the bev- t
eled edge of a mirror? The books of e
course, say seven. But how many peo- a
pie really do see three different shades f
of blue as distinct on one side of the d
green as are the red, orange and yel- (]
low on the other?
By no means everybody, we may

be sure, although, on the other hand,
It is known that certain sorts of ants y
when they look at the rainbow see n

only the sky where we saw the red f
band, while, to make up for It, they C
see next the violet on the other side B

of the bow, one or two colors Invisible
to us.

Now, if there are rainbow colors |
which men do not see at all. and if E
some people make out only six colors |
where others distinguish seven, be- ^
cause they are blind to one of the t
three shades of blue, one might guess E

D

that there would be people somewhere 1

In the world who would be able to find
no more than five different colors, or c

perhaps, only four. There really Is '

reason for thinking that this Is the g
case. E
The early Greeks had no word for C

blue, and Gladstone always main- £
talned that It was because they could q
not see blue. Moreover, It seems to G
be a general rule that where a Ian- G

guage does not have words for red, jj
yellow, green and blue the blue Is al- ^
ways the one to be lacking, and trav- X
elers among the savage tribes In the J
Interior of Borneo have reported them g
to be blue blind. \

Lately several teachers who have it

gone fr'>m the United States to the Jj
Philippine Islands and taken schools p
among the Vasayans.who,-of course p
are related to the real Filipinos only s

as the Indians to us.have complain- |
ed of the difficulty in making their g
pupils learn the names of colors. S
These little brown children use In JT
school red, orange and yellow crayons, ,g
exactly as American children do, but y
they get sadly mixed over the blues V

and greens. The Visayan boys Insist ^

that their dark blue trousers are black
.as indeed, we should take them to
be in the evening. The girls like best j'
to wear red and yellow, which they A
see as we do, but purple they think is A

brown or red, their light blue dresses *

they take to be green, while they In- a
slst that sky and grass are only dlf- A
ferent Bhades of the same color. jj

It is as if these children saw all the E
time by gaslight, by which as we all £
know, dark blues are black and light t

blues can hardly be told from green. |
There are scientists who hold that E

ages ago men could see in the rainbow E

oniy reu, urdiigc, j'cuun anu

andthat gradually as they have pro- ^
gressed In other respects they have addedfirst greenish blue, then Indigo,
only lately violet and will by and by
add others still.

THE FITA-FITA GUARD.

Our Army of Tall Men on One of the
Samoan Islands.

The "army" here Is most peculiar,
writes a correspondent of the IndianapolisNews from Tutulla. It consistsof sixty native soldiers called the
"Fita-flta".pronounced "feetah-feetah."On a straight salary basis these
soldiers are probably the best paid soldiersin the world, being entered in
the naval service of the United States
as apprentice seamen and getting $1650a month, while the American soldiergets only $13 in money to start
with.

But, while the Fita-flta guard is
the highest salaried soldier, he does
not get as much as the American $13a-monthsoldier gets, because after
getting a $45 clothing allowance at
the time of his four-year enlistment,
he does not get any further clothing
allowance, though, like the soldier at
home, he gets a food allowance of $9
a month.

i nese rua-iiias wuuiu inune u (icm j
hit at a presidential inauguration in j
Washington. They are the sons of L
old hereditary chiefs and of other na- J
tives of high degree, arfd there is not j
a man in the lot that is not an Apollo i
.that is not almost six feet tall and 5

perfectly molded. ®

The uniform is of a brilliant red j
silken-like turban which the soldiers J
wind about their finely shaped heads ®

In a most graceful manner; a ribbed. £
white, short-sleeved gauze undershirt, j
which is a sort of peek-a-boo for J
their fine brown skin, and a two-foot *

lava-lava, or loin cloth, which they j
wrap around them and hold with a j
belt. They wear nothing under it, ®

leaving their feet quite free. Around ®

the skirt of this lava-lava are two t
thin strips or ribbons of the beauti- C
ful red of their head dress, and the |
officers wear their insignia on the j
short si »«ves of their white under- j
shirts..a their case, however, over- I

shirts.In the same beautiful red.
They are remarkable soldiers in j

many respects, and their American I
commanding officer, Sergeant J. F. J
Cox, Is inclined to the belief that they *

cnlrfUro In »V, £>
*

ui r uir mum |/i viiviviiv oviuivio in vnv j
world in the manual drill. It cer- j
tainly does one's eyes good to look at I
them. It was their band.uniformed £
in the same manner.that played "The g
Star Spangled Banner" with such in- F
spiration. ^
The soldiers are well equipped with ^

the latest rifles, but they have am- p
munition. All the natives.much S

given to inter-island and tribal wars ^
in the old days.gave up their arms ^
when they accepted the Stars and 1
Stripes, and with the exception of v

possibly a few old shotguns they have ^
nothing but their primitive war \
knives, clubs and javelins, In addl- V

tlon to the Fita-fitas there ar? 150 ^
marines here, but in the first six year< y
of United States occupation of the \
island there has been no need for ^

either of these forces. y
The people are delighted with their y

new flag. Its red and white stripes I

please their eyes and they seem also ^
to love the flag because with it came y
an era of prosperity that they had v

never known before, and also because V

It did not materially interfere with
their chiefs who still have their
prestige and in addition are now get- J
ting salaries. A

fORK COUNTY PENSION ROLL
1st of Those Who Are to Receive

From Appropriation.
HERE ARE 311 BENEFICIARIES IN ALL
ilass A, Gets $96; Class B, $72; Class
C 1 and Class C 3, $48; and Classes
C 2 and C 4 Pro Rata the Remainder.
Below Is a list of the York county

oldiers and widows who are entitled
o pensions. It Is a revised reproducionfrom the list furnished to the
lerk of the court by the state board.
i'he official list Is full of errors. The 1

rrors have been made at different ^
imes In transcription, and re-produc-
a lrorn year 10 year. we nave ueen

t great pains to correct the list as ,

ar as possible, and while there ore no J
oubt still some errors in the follow- i

rig, it is more nearly correct than the J

riginal: v\
CLASS A.JStfi-isi i

[Physically helpless as the result ol 1

rounds received during the war and
ot possessing an Income exceeding j
150 pei annum], {
Illnton, W. J Rock Hill. \
toblnson, Jno Catawba. |

Class B.$72.00. 1
[Lost a limb during the war, and 1
rhose annual income does not exceed 1
150.] 1
(ell,J. A Clover. 1
turns, Robert Fort Mill- 1
Irwin, W. E Yorkville. 1

lerritt, A. H Fort Mill. 1

erry, W. C Fort Mill. '

ettus, Jefferson Yorkville. '
rice, W. H Rock Hill. (

Class C.NO. I.<48.00.
[Disabled by reason of wounds re- J
eived duripg the war and not possess- f

lg an income exceeding 1150.]
.dkins, Jackson Tirzah. '

teamguard, J. C Yorkville. r

trown, Win Yorkville. (

ook, J. M Clover. (

avidson, J. F Yorkville. (

ye, L H Newport. 1

Hover, W. O Point. J
ireen, John..N Sharon. J
(wlnn, T. M Yorkville. J
iagans, R. A Clover. J
iarvey, S. J Clover. '

toward, J. T Fort Mill. J
ackson, W. F Tirzah. J
ones, John H Hickory Grove.
tlBer, Noah Ramah. j
.anier, C. C Energy *

iinter, I. G Blalrsville. 1

iullinax, Lee King's Creek.
iassey, S. F Fort Mill £
ianning, P. C Clover, t

ursley, Jos. A Hickory Grove. £
eeler, D. S King's Creek. [
herer,-H. H Blairsville. *

haw, J. J Rock Hill.
herer. W. A Yorkville. J
tarnes, Rufus P Newport. [
tames, J. Y Yorkville. j
aylor, J. W Rock Hill. \
homas. D. E Sharon. *

hompson, J. T Yorkville. \
/estbrooks. J. R Rock Hill. *

talker, Jerry Clover.
Pray, John Valdora.

CL»a3B C.NO. 2.121.07.
[Reached the age of 60 years and
ot possessed of an annual income of
«6],
.she, J. J Yorkvllle.
.rmstrong, Jas. M Fort Mill.
.dklns, J. J Tirzan.
Jderson, W. x' Fort Mill.

JaDnnlr XJIll
iiexanuer, r». o ......

irmstrong, W. F Clover.
irmstrong, W. Hi. Fort Mill.
jshley, William Yorkvllle.
iogus, B
ilgham, J. T Sharon.
>alley, R. T Fort Mill.
Irackett, W. M Clover.
Hack, A. M Tirzah.
Jroome, S A Rock Hill.
lurns, James Fort Mill.
larnhlll, Jno. W Fort Mill.
Iryan, Sidney Fort Mill.
lolln, Thos Hickory Grove,
Jhambers, J. S Yorkvllle.
Irook, J. T ». Rock Hill.
Corner, J. R Sharon.
,'lawson, T. W Yorkvllle.
Jlark. James A Yorkvllle.
Jhllders, E. C. Hickory Grove.
,'ulp, R. N Rock Hill.
Ihllders, Sherod Yorkvllle. I
>abbs, L. J Rock Hill, j
)unlap, Samuel N Rock Hill. <

)unlap, D. E Rock Hill.
)enton, J. W From Richland. *

)avldson. J. A Guthriesvllle.
)owdle, John A Yorkvllle.
^isher, W. A. Fort Mill.
"erguson, John Rock Hill.
^inley, W. G Zeno.
larrlson, U. A Rock Hill.
Iregory, W. M Rock Hill.
livens, G. A Rock Hill.
larvln, John W Guthriesvllle.
lardner, Isaac From Kershaw.
loings, J. R Rock Hill.
lardner, Jno. L Yorkvllle.
lardner, C Rock Hill.
lutchison, S. J Rock Hill.
larper, John C Fodder.
land, R. H Clover.
lullender, H. J From Cherokee.
larris, George Hickory Grove.
lorfman, F. L Tirzah.
logue, James A Smyrna.
lowe, S. B Yorkvllle.
lowe, R. T Yorkvllle.
luey, G. A Rock Hill.
lowell, T. A Rock Hill.
ludson, A Yorkvllle.
lutchlnson, J. P Pock Hill.

t n Yorkvllle.
(iv;iyov/«i, v.

ones, W. B VT-PSfn
ohnson, S. L Rock Hill.
Cldd, W. H Rock Hill.
ambrell, John R Fort Mill.
Clng, G. W Rock Hill.
.anier, Lewis
.emons, Harvey Yorkvllle.
^ucas. J. R Jo^kvllle.
..azenby, J. M Rock Hill.
-<ogan, T. H J0?^'
,ucas. J. H Rock Hill.
,loore. A. W Blalrsvllle.
JcCarter. D. B Yorkvllle.
JcCullough, M. F. S Hoodtown.
JcDaniel. A Hickory Grove.
dcKnight, W. E Olive.
JcMackin, J. T Bethany.
JcSwaine, Elijah Hoodtown.
rlangum, B. E Rock Hill.
Jeek. J. S Clover.
rliskelly, H. B Yorkvllle.
JcCorkle, R. A Lesslie.
rterritt, Robt. A. P -Fort M .

,1organ, Armon Rock Hill.
Jerritt, J. B Fort Mill.
Joore. A. P Rock Hill.
dcConnell, T. P McConnellsvllle.
tfeely. J. H Clover.
>soorne, John H Fort Mill.
)rr, James M Harmonv.
>oag. J. S Rock Hill.
'atterson, W. F Fort Mill.
'atterson. A. J Fort Mill.
'laxlco, J. E Sharon.
Jarks, Joseph Fort Mill.
'Iyer, Aaron Rock Hill.
>ugh. Jostah Yorkvllle.
"earson, K. U run mill.

^rsley, P. L Stroups.
leeves. Henry Tlrzah.
thea, Wm Hickory Grove.
iussell. D. S Yorkvllle.
tayfield. R. L Rock Hill.
lobinson, Frank Glover.
*oach, T. J Rock Hill.
Simmons, C. H Rock Hill.
Stewart. S. A Fort Mill.
imith. C. B From Chester.
Snead, J. S Fort Mill.
Smith. R. W Smyrna.
Sexton. C Smyrna.
Spencer, T. S Hickory Grove.
Stewart, D. M Clover.
Smythe, Ira G Fort Mill.
Sanders. Pascal Rock Hill.
Sweat. J. M From Lancaster.
Stephens, Dallas Rock Hill.
'hompson. J. W Fort Mill.
Vallace. Alex Bethany.
Vylle, W. P Rock Hill.
Vallace. Daniel : Smvrna.
Vhitaker, W. B Clover.
Vhlte, A. J King's Creek.
Vhlte, J. J Yorkvllle.
Vhite, L. B Clark's Fork.
irhlte. Thomas Zadok.
Villiams. J. E Rock Hill.
Vllson, Brown Rock Hill.
Vestbrooks. Jno. W Rock Hill.
Vhlte. W. L Filbert.
Vlnkler. John Balloon
Vherrv. W. C Rock Hill.
Voir W. M Fort Mill
Vood. A. F Yorkvllle
fright, D. D Hickory Grove.
Vood, R. L Clover.
forkman. R. P Rock Hill.

Class C. No. 3.148.00.
[Widows of soldiers dlled In the war.
.'hose annual Incomes are less than
100.]
bernathy, Cynthia Fort Mill

Tamp. S. J Yorkvllle. Sh
^Brothers, D. R Newport. Tu
Uarr,H. A Yorkvllle. Ti
2aton, M. 13 Newport. Ti
rhoat, Mary C 'nrzah. Tu
21ark, A. E Yorkvllle. W
Palls, M. C Clover. W
Ferguson. Jane A Yorkvllle. W
3ettys, M. E Lesslie. W
flamrick, Mary Clover. W
flushes, M. J Yorkvllle. W
Hill. Jane Blalrsvllle. W
Lindsay, Mary R Clover. W
Lilly. N. C Filbert.
Lynn, Mrs. S. E Filbert*
Lanier, Sarah Clover.
Vfoore, Martha ....From Chesterfield.
. «- >' * IS T uoaHt. a
MCUUIlUUgll, IVitLl £UI ei. Hi A^Vol)

Winter, M. E Yorkville.
Pursley, E. M Yorkville.
Patterson, E. C Clover.
3uinn, Nancy Clark's Fork. Lc
Smith, Margaret Hickory Grove. go
Strait. Mary P Ogden. . .

Tomllnson, M. S Yorkville.
tVhltener, M. E nethany. or

Wallace. Martha L. Yorkville. vi<
Y"oungblood, Mary O Fort Mill. U8

Class C.No. 4.121.07. he
[Widows above the age of 60 years, WJ

a-hose annual incomes do not exceed
1100]. 301

\dams, Mrs. S. C Clover, an

Ulen. Mrs. Elizabeth J Rock Hill, to
\rdrey, Mrs, S. E Rock Hill. hl
Uley. Mary H Rock Hill. n"

iycock. Mrs. S. E Sharon. to
\dklns. M. J Tlrzah. wl
Uken, E. F Guth. .esvnle. jn
Vvres S. C Rock Hill.
3arnes, Saran J Sharon. IC1

31ack, M. R Yorkville. b»
3oyd, Nancy T Clover, no
3nvd N. J Clover,
3owlln, Saruh L. Tlrzah. "

3alles, M Carp. ,r

31ack, Rebecca L Rock Hill, thi
3arnett. Sarah E Bethel. m)
3arber, S. J Yorkvllle. Q_

3111ue Rallle N Fort Mill. an

3oyd, Jane A Balloon. ell
3alles, S. E Smyrna, an

3unch. Elizabeth Fort Ml'l. fo(
3ayne, M. M Fort Mill.
?aton, Sarah L Rock Hill. en

Thl'ders. Jennie Bethany, or

IhlMers. Drucey Hickory Grove. foi
Ihnders. Letltla Hlckorv drove. a.
Clinton. Ann E Yorkvllle. 11,1

-aveney. Mrs. M. J Rock Hill.
"barter. Hannah S From Chester. oc<
:ral*. J. E Yorkvllle co
Clinton. Mary E Oufhrlesvl'ie.
Larson. M. E Yorkvllle. 818

")avMson. Mrs. V. E Rethany. KB
Davidson. Mrs. M. H Yorkvllle. on

luffy. M. M Smith's Turnout fo:
Irennan. M. J Yorkvllle.
>flffln. Elizabeth Rock Hill. nr'

}oggett. ki. R... Ramah. ete
>oster. E. J /Yorkvllle. tw
)onum. M. j rock mil. ski
lowns. E. .T Fort MI'l.
Srvln. S. C Filbert.
I1®well. E. A YorkviUe. for
ord. F. L Clover. etc
tauldin, D. L Yorkvllle. .

Jorden. Mrs. Susan Rock Hill.
larvln, M. A Sharon. ,n*
Jardner, E. N Fodder, ale
Jourley, Lou C Ramah. a(,f

lope, M. M Sharon.
iall, Martha J Fort Mill. 0r

lendrlx, Ellen Rock Hill, vei

iood. S. E Sharon.
iarrls, Mrs. Nancy Fort Mill
lardln, Clementine Smyrna.
lowe, Jane E McConnellsvllle. CQ1

iarris, Sarah Lesslie. sul
larrison, S. S Rock Hill. gei
iowell, M. E Bethel.
rowers, M. E Rock Hill. at)

Cllllan, V. W.... .Rock Hill.
Clmbrell, Mrs. H. L Fort Mill, in
.ee, Martha Rock Hill.
^emon, Martha Rock Hill.
Jatham,N Catherine Hoodtown. wl

Jndsay, S. J McConnellsvllle.
Lindsay, D. A Yorkvllle. it
dcGraw, Elizabeth Rock Hill.
dcSwaln. H. C Yorkvllle. a

doore, M. E
doore, S. E Rock Hill, ag
doses, Mrs. N. J Clover. da
Meal, Eliza Hickory Grove.
Meal. Ann E »Rock Hill. ar

Meely. Adeline Ogden.
Meely, Sarah E Tlrzah. tri
Mlvens, Mrs. M. J Fort Mill, ph
Mlvens, Betsy Tlrzah. th
citvmict ktapv s Hlckorv Grove. qu
outlaw, M. A Rock Hill, pll
Pearson, M. A Ogden. mi

Parish. Mary Rock Hill.
Pope, Margaret Rock Hill. cl<
Price, Rebecca Yorkvllle. by
Ramsey. Margaret Yorkvllle. gi:
dodger, N. Y Rock Hill, all
Robinson. Mrs. S. M Yorkvllle. ea

Rlgglns. L. H Bowling Green op
Rltch. Elizabeth Fort Mill, ml
Smith, Mary E Rock HIP.
Bparks. Dellcla Rock Hill, sa

Stewart, Martha K Bandana, th
Strickland, N. J Rock Hill, inj

_/ntitSSi WD

IS passed laws prohibiting
m in bread making.
I ^American housewi
' should protect their ho
holds against Alum's wrc

by always buying pure Grj
Cream of Tartar Baki
Powder.
q Pure Grape Cream
Tartar Powder is to be ha
for the asking.

Buy by name. A

RoyalA

lerrer, I. A. J Yorkville
irner, H. L Rock Htll
mmie, Mrs. S. J Yorkville
irner, Mrs. Sallie C. Sharon
trner, Jane A Clover
llson, M. A Rock Hill
hite, Fannie ...Point
illiams, Anne E Clover
ood. Paulina Rock Hill
ylie, Mamie...., Rock Hill
armoth, M Blairsvllle
llson, Lucy Yorkville
lckllfTe, Mrs. E. A Rock Hill

ESKIMOS.

mple System of Government b)
Which the Tribes Are Puled.

Regarding the Eskimos, says A. P
>w, the Dominion Geologist, In t

vernment report: "The differeni
bes of Eskimos have not hereditary
elected cniers. Kacn trine is aiJedinto a number of small bands

ually close blooded relations. Th<
ad man of each band is nearly al
lys advanced In years, and holds £

rt of patriarchal sway over his sons
d younger relations, although du<
their willingness to be guided bj

3 advice and experiences, and noi

any sense of duty. At other time!
ten the older men are not forcefu
character, a successful young hun
largely influences the actions of th<

nd. The authority of the leader ii
t great, and he never asserts it bj
ect orders Issued to the other men

he wants anything done he aski
em if they are willing to do it; anj
;mber is quite at liberty to refuse
d to follow his own Judgment or innation."They are fond of games
d especially -addicted to a kind ol

it ball, the ball consisting of feath3.They are not hampered by rule!
referees, or even by goals, but klcl

p the sheer love of kicking. They an

m. like the Indians, firreat gamblers
Hunting and Ashing are the greai
cupatlons of the Eskimos, and theli
mmerce is carried on by barter, the
indard being a fox skin. Mr. Low
:es the following tariff: White fox
e skin; blue fox, two skins; cross

c, five to sixteen skins; silver fox
teen to forty skins; otter, four tc

;ht skins; mink, one skin; marten

o skins; white bear, four to ter
Ins; deerskin, one-half skin. Thf
>ld of his traps the Eskimo trades

supplies of tobacco, tools, guns
:. The seals are killed in great numrsin the spring, when they lie bask?in the sun. The native crawls
mg, imitating the movements of a

il, until he gets within gun shot
even within lance thrust, for he is

ry clever at this kind of work.

TjXiEphonh Clocks. Telephone
tnpanles are now furnishing theli
tjscribers at a small annual rental
f-windtng electric clocks that give
solutely accurate time.
The clocks can be placed anywhere
the house, says Popular Mechanics
d are connected to the telephone
res by means of concealed wires.
The teiepnone ciock never stops, iui

never runs down, and should It varj
second or two in the course of th«
enty-four hours It will be correc

aln within a few hours, for eacl
y all the telephone clocks in the citj
e sychronized or set.
This setting is done from the cen
il office at some hour when the tele
lone is least likely to be in use, saj
ree o'clock a. m. The setting re
ires only a moment and is accom
Ished by a separate current from thi
ister clock.
The operation of the telephone
>ck is simple. The winding is done
means of dry batteries, which ener

se the magnet and cause it to Hf
ternately too small round weights
ch one of which in falling once wil
crate the clock seven and one-hal
mutes.
The system is said to be absolutelj
fe. The rental of a clock is abou
e same price as people pay for hav
S clocks cleaned each year.

roroV
SnaA
ONGS I

foyl

^11 nlrtM lr\n/< -fw/
V\ll 1 A A

I neuralgia, or rlI Sloa
I Lirvim
H kills the pain .
| nerves &nd ind
W - At eJI dealers. Price
I Dr Earl S. Sloarv, Bos

.-^__L_Jgj;rT Diamond*. Watches. Clo
nr^jgi Come In and Look

sales will take care of tl

J. s. WILKEI
HICKOR1

; I ^Let Us
Your

.._mmmmmmmmt
mmTmm

We never tire of 1

wlie >hey ask for goo<

Job Prif
3

jWe can tickle the

i typographic appetite.
f

have partaken of our

! vice come back for a s<

Prices are I

Too, and you can a

on our giving your or<

prompt and careful at

at this office and look

pies.
IL. H. GRISTS

YORKVILLE,

professional (^ards.
^

DR. JW. W. WHITE,
DENTIST

V
Opposite Postoffice, . Yorkville, S. C. hor

JOHN R. HART. ^
ATTORNEY AT LAW .

No. 3 Law Range
"». .» o n
1 orkviiit-, o. \j.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT, ~

SURGEON DENTIST, &
YORKVILLE, S. C.

Crt# OFFICE HOURS:
9 am. to i pm.;s p m. to spin. ^

Office In upstairs rooms of Cartwrightbuilding next to the Parish
hotel hurnt lot. Ent

J. S. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal business
of whatever nature.

GEO. W. S. HART.
. . - * » A V A « 1 f

ATTOKNtY AI LAW
YORKVILLE, S. C.

2 Law Range. 'Phone Office No. 58 Slnf
One
For

D. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings. For
Twc

FINLEY & JENNINGS, Ten

YORKVILLE. S. C.
A"d

Office in Wilson Building, opposite
Court House. Telephone No. 126. jn^

the

WALL PAPER
MY NEW SAMPLES

ARE NOW IN. beP
Samples and Remnants ror sale c°n'

cheap. ed J or i
A. B. GAINES. man

Mon

PHOTOGRAPHY 1%
For first-class Lasting Photographs sue.

come to my studio on West Liberty
street. resp

J. R. SCHORB. per

sm toothache |Keumaoism |

.eivt I
quiets the J
luces sleep |
:25c 50c t,H00 I
+or\,Mc.ss.U.S.A. 9

J "

tock isthe cen- lgj
a village store. :HM!
e sold. wL jatalog argues for I
cks, etc. ij./X*,, X.
This done, the IH

lemselves. ^Hj

7 a r>

"^1

Be^

liter
lelping others
.1

JTIKG
most exacting ^

People who

excellent serecond
serving.

teasonable,
ilways depend
lers tlie most

;tention. Call
over our sam>

50NS.
- - s. c.

I

AT THE BRATTON FARM.

J E now have a herd of thoroughlybred Guernseys headed by a
Istered bull.
/e are offering all the other cows
have at a bargain. It Is worth

lie to come and see us.
Pe want to sell a number of short
n beef cattle.

J. A. MILLS, Manager,
an. 26 f.ttf.

STORE BUYING OR SELLING
FARM or any property, write

the CAROLINA REALTY AND
LIST- COMPANY.

Blshopville, S. C.
3 t.f. ly

" Send The Enquirer your orders
Commercial Printing, Booklets,

slogues, Law Briefs, etc.
'

t

hr \(orhrillr tfnquim.
ered at the Postofflce as Second

Class Mall Matter.

'nblished Tuesday and Friday.

PUIiLlHIIEHS i

i». iiuiai,

O. E. GRIST,
A. M. GRIST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
rle copy for one year....$ 2 00
copy for two years ....... 3 50
three months 50
six months 1 00

> copies one year 3 50
copies one year 17 50
an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
:rted at One Dollar per square for
first insertion, and Fifty Cents per
ire for each subsequent insertion,
quare consists of the space occubyten lines of this size type.
* Contracts for advertising space
three, six and twelve months will
made on reasonable terms. The
racts must in all cases be conflnothe regular business of the firm
ndividual contracting, and the
uscrlpt must be in the office by
iday at noon when intended for
sday's issue, and on Thursday at
i, when intended for Friday's is"Cards of thanks and tributes of
ect inserted at the rate of 10 cents
line.


